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to discuss the trial. His wife remains Santa Fe
bedside, practically ever sinco he Wat rone
.
was wounded. The dootors hope to Bte IJalance of .Territory
be.;
his
On
fiet
li.
thi distinguished lawyer
.... i':'. : . woo.ooo
Total .
fore the trial is ended.
will be observed lhat Las Vegas
It
The correspondent ot the associated heads the list with six million pounds.
corroprefs here obtained a complete
In addition to this, between three and
boration of the statement that the four million 'pounds of the wool re
pockets of Lnbori'a coat were rilled ceived from first bands at other places,
yesterday while, lying on the ground is handled by Las Vegas dealers or
wounded Xot only were the pockets
through them, making tbe total amount
of the coat emptied but an attempt wsb of wool handled by Lhb Vegas mer
ra ide to steal the wallet in which im- chants between nine and ten million
portant pipers referring to the court pounds, valued at over a million and a
martial, including notes for the
dollarp,
La- quarter
of General Mercit-rmillions
Of the two and one-haHe
incident.
the
related
bori himself
to Albuquerque's credit over half
placed
men
run
two
saw
tind
had iust lalien
tohisside. OueBHid: 'The coat must comes from first hands direct to Albu
be taken oil": he will be too hot."
querqne, the balance coming in from
The speaker took the wounded ad points on the Atlantic & Pacific. In
vocate's coat off and another man seized addition to
this, Albnquerque dealers
the wallet. L b r , however, reuiued
one and two million
handle
between
hI
to
refused
and
ot
minu
ins ortBence
low the wallet to be taken out of his pounds from other points, so that tbe
hands, putting it under his head for a total amount that can be placed to the
pillow and holding it wiiaone nana. credit of Albuquerque dealers and com
Thecott was shortly afterwards put mission men as
handling would amount
on again.
, ,
million pounds.
Arriving at his residence Labori to perhaps four
With the exception of the great state
asked his wile to look In the pockets
and bee if the contents were sate. Alme. of Texas, New Mexico takes first rank of
.Labori found the pockets completely all the states in tbe uuioo in number of
. imemptied, luckily no papers joiwhich
sheep and fa wool production, tnJ it
portance were In tbe pockets,, includmeans no little Hem of trade for a city
only contained personal letters,
ing menacing letters received on the the size cf Las Vegas to handle over
previous day. Killing the lawyers poc-et- s one-hathe entire product, which reand attempting to steal the wallet,
this
year upwards of a million
presents
while no ett'ori was made to appropriate
the watch or money.is regarded as clear and a quarter dollars.
evidence of a plot in which several men
The three big wool scouring plants
are implicated.
,
have about all the work they want to
The man who actually fired the shot, do and everyone wbo has had anything
it. rpears, is only one purl of the maof to do with sheep, from, the herder who
chinery of the conspirators. In spite
fellows on
un extensive search made for the wOuld-b- e watches thfe golden-hoofe- d
to the big dealer in
assassin, he is Btill i.t large and the the plains
impression is gaining ground that he is Las Vegas who handles one; to two milcountry lion
being aided by the
poundB a year, Is satisfied and ft
over the outlook and what
i
Doctors in attendance upon M.
have Bent to Talis for au Xrray ap- has already been accomplished this
'., - paratus in order to locate the bulled
year.,,. .'y....
DISCOVERED NEW FORGER
The magnitude And importance of
Takis, August 15 The Matin today this one industry to the business life
makes the aunouueement that Maitre of Las
Vegas itnd vicinity can be bet
Labori, after being shot yesterday.de-- c
when it is stated that It
ter
realized
aphis
of
injury
ard hs the outcome
peared doubtful he wished to. make takes between 1,500 and 2,000 wagons
known the fact that M. Chaeoine, who to haul six million pounds or Wool, with
has charge of the secret documents in a
proportional number of drivers and
the Drejfua case, discovered new
i ;
it has taken the attention of
teams;
?.,.
forgery in the dossier,
t
about COO herders the year round to
ANAItUIIISTS NOT INVOLVED. 2
J'auis, August 15. The anarchist look after the sheep from the backs of
organ, Le Journal du People, says, in which this wool was clipped and it has
relation to the outrage on M. Labori, taken the labor of over J,0C0 shearers
the anarchists will hold General Merweeks to clip this
rier and M. Drumont, llochefort and for four or five
wool
amount
of
the backs of the
from
reand
as
Judet
personally
hostages
sponsible for anything done against tbe Blieep. Then there are Innumerable
anarchists.
Fide issues, wheie men are employed
and business greitly stimulatea in all
BE SAFE IN K
lines, such as the various processes of
ClyV,
;rU j?
w handling until it reaches its destination
JJo Probability that Mr. Bryan in the east,, the buying of, hardware,
Would be Shot if lie rt
groceries for the men, sheep dip to keep
Goes There.
the sheep free from scab and a multitude of other ways in which the entire
Frankfort. Ky., August 13. Govbenefits.
Well
ernor llradley discussing an interview community finally
with Congressman A. S. Uerry.of New, might Las Vegas say "Wool is King."'
port, in which the latter declared Bryan
About Mr. Kvwis.
might be shot if he persisted in coming
to the state in the interest of Goebel
Cincinnati,
August 15 Dispatches
said: "1 cannot think Mr, Berry made from Washington slate tbe committee
the statement attributed to him. Jn of the Grand Army of the Uepublic
any event such a statement is an ins tilt that is investigating the pension questo Keutucky and wholly without found- tion had reported favorably to Commig.
ation or excuse. Mr. Bryan would be sioner H. t lay Earm. etc. Acting
In no more danger in Kentucky than Commandfr
WY C. Johnto i
c and stxif
any other state in the Union." say they know nothing of this
Blackburn also discredits report having been made. It could not
'
the statement.. ,
have been-- ' made without t heir knowledge. and they do not 'believe the reMarines to Couie North. " port is favorable .". to Commissioner
'
,.
.,..' r
W; siiinqton, August 15 Word was Evans,
'
'
received at tbe navy department Joday
(Jojn g W the Atlantic
from Commodore Cromwell, command-The
Wasiunotox.
August 15
saying
ing the naval station at Havana,
bureau issued, today the fola case of yellow fever -- has appeared weal t
lowing storm bulletin; 10 a. m. The
among the marines engaged in guard- storm
was central this
off the
ing government property there. 'The Sonth Caroliira ooa&t, morning slowly
moving
marine battalion of Havana consists of
Charleston reports a maxiforty men under the command of First northward.
mum wind at 5ft miles per hour from
Lieutenant J. E. Mahoney
Actingc the ijorthWiBt.
The wind will increase
Secretary Allen has decidpd'as. a.prt-- to a
northeasterly ga!6 slong the middle
uitionary measure to order the entire Atlantic
New Englaud
and
marine battalion away froni Havana to
a northerly point in the United States coasts tonight and Wednesday.
and temporarily supply theirplacea as '
The Jersey Lily Marries. '
watchmen with native imtnunes.
London, August 'IS,. Mrs. Lily
Langtr'y. actress, was married July 27
JIM INEZ IS UNDONE.
on the Island of Jersey, to Hugo Gerald de Bathe, 23 years of age, the eldest
Ills Revolutionary Followers Mee son of Sir Henry Prcival de Bathe,
Bart., a retired, general apd Crimean
With Defeat.
'
"
veteran.
,
i
Puerto Plata, August. 15. The
Beyyey'Tfeinains Indjsnoseti.
government forces commanded by Gen
era! lscoboza have defeated the insurLEflHORi?, Jtaly, 4ugusf 15.Ad
gents. The rout wag almogt a massa-pr- e. mirsl Dewey is still indisposed. VariThe wounded on both 'sides are ous otilcers visited the Qlyrapia today.
numerous. The engagement; is consid- The admiral's departure tor ' .Florence
s
ered by the government agjdfclsively has been postponed, f
- .
m
i J
rS - '
ending the Jiminez uprising, The gov,
eminent plan for the withdrawal of the
Quarantine Against Portugal.'
paper money in circulation hag estab
Madrid, August 15. The Gazette
lished confidence, hhort term bills of tomorrow
will announce a quarantine
sell
for
in
3QQ per cent
Europe
exchange
on everything arriving from Portugal.
Sliver, the Dominicans almost with'
posts have been established ou
out exception are for the use of Amerl Sanitary
of travel-- .
.
- the frontier for the inspection
can
'
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Will Carry Itelien ' i I
"Washington, August 15. Hecretary
.

Root received a dispatch" from W. L.
Ouillaudeau of New Vork today saying
Jhe Old Dominion Steamship company
frill transport contributions in' aid of
the sufferers by the Porto Rico hurrj-ca- o
free of charge.
t
,

Want ilefte'r Treatment.

New York, August 15. Eight' hundred cloakrmskers employed in fifteen
shops joined the ranks of tbe strikers
today, increasing the number on a
strike to a total of about 3.000.
Tbe
strikers demand better wages ftud a re
dttction jn working boucs.

A warrant

for
the arrest of al. Guerin, president of
the
league, who, with syrr
pathlzers, has been barricaded since
Saturday last in the offices of the league,
has been placed In the hands of Magistrate Fabre. Gueiin now is regarded as
an outlaw in a state of rebellion since
the notification of tho issue of the warrant, lie can not claim the right ol
citizen exemption from airest from
sunset to sunset, and persons guarding
the headquarters of the league, num
bering about forty, ate in the si. me box.
Strict orders have been given for the
arrest of every one attempting to enter
or leave the building. Three of Guer-in'- s
friends who attempted to leave the
place this morning were arrested. All
carried
revolvers, hatchets and bn ss knuckles.
The prefect ot police is still awaiting
orders from the government In regard
to tne action to be taken ngatnst Guerin. Leading Jews of Europe are ar
ranging for a meeting in Switzerland in
order to form un international association for their defence against the crusade of
and to protect the
Jews of France after the Dreyfus court
martial Is ended.

Parts, August
anti-Sem-

15.

ite

anti-Semit-

BOTH LEGS CUT OFF- Charles

Line of Carlisle, Pa., Perhaps
Fatally Injured.

The Information was received here
this morning that Charles Lines, who
says his home Ib In Carlisle, Pa., was
thrown under the car wheels while attempting to board freight train No.
at Watrous, and had
33,
both of his legs cut off
Tne train did not intend stopping at
Watrous and came through the station
at reduced speed.
Lines made an attempt to board it, with the result menlie was seen to fall by the
tioned,
the train crew and the train was stopped. The local physician was immediately summoned and everything was
done to relieve his condition, which.
it was apparent to all, was extremely
serious.
Lines, although "beating" his way on
the railroad trains, bad some money on
his person and announced his ability
to pay lor the medical services rendered
him. It was stated here this morning
that he will, nevertheless, be looked
after by the company.
No. 33 arrived in Lbb Vegas shortly
before noon today, having been dolayed
two hours or more by the accident at
Watrous. The trainmen say that Lines
was in a precarious condition when they
left there and his death is apt to quickly
ensue.
The conductor of No. 33 saw Lines
attempt to board tbe train and then fall
under the wheels. It was found that
the wheels had run across his legs
diagonally. The left leg was crushed
and mangled below the knee and the
right leg close to tbe hip.
Ltnes Is only 19 years old and has
been traveling through the country
with a companion. lie had upwards
of $200 on his person and could have
traveled in a proper manner if he had
been so inclined. The accident was unavoidable, as far as the trainmen is
concerned, although like all accidents
it Is to be regretted.
west-boun-

Pedestrian Picnic Party.
The comfortable mode of goiigona
In

picnic, a nice spring wagon, has become a little too ordinary fur a party
of young people of this city and accordingly they have hit upon something new and out of tie usual kind
of picnic travt lug. 'I hi par y is lolei.ve
tonight on the Hot Springs tn i for the
Hot Strings, and irom there they will
wall? a few miles above the
Hot
wagon containing
Springs, where
their luggage and camp equipment will
omtake them and camp will be made
tonight in the canon, Tomorrow they
will walk to the vicinity of El Porvenir
and camp and tbe next day it is tbe
to walk to llarvey's rtsort and
'
then walk back.
(3
Thepariy
cmpo3ed of ,Mes3rs.
Mitchell, Nichols, W. A. Dixon and W.
F, Warner and Misses Kate Itaynolds,
Mary Lalue, Bertha Bogue and Mattie
BJacfcwelj,

NO.

NEW CLOTHING.

Collars,

regarding the identity of Wellington C.
All styles and prices.
Llewellyn who shot end killed two
Denver policemen early Sunday mornThe nicest line of
.
ing. On this subject the Denvei Re- .
r
pub'I(B'i says:
The question cf WelliDgt nC LI
idectit ket the gossips lusy
yesterday. Because of the similarity
In ths urn me it was first believed that
'.V. II. II. L!e?
he was a son of Maj
ellj ii uf Las Crura t, N. M., who served
as a c; ptain of the Rough Riders under
All kinds of legal blanks at The Op.
Colonel Roosevelt, and Is now Terri- no ott'ee.
206-- tf
torial prosecuting attorney for the
For a suit of clothes that will fit you
Third Judicial district. Tbe record at
to perfection and wear well, and always
Fort Logan bis It that the murderer is look
nice until worn out go to J. B.
a citizen of Globe, Ariz.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San MiThe Republican telegraphed to points guel bank. Agent for 11. G. Trout, of
In New Mexico, Texas and Arizona in Lancaster. Ohio
lufitf
order to establish the Identity of the
murderer. Major Llewellyn's son is
named Clinton R. Lewellyn. He is
about 22 years of age, tali and aleuder
IS THE MAN.
and of quiet disposition. At the recent.
United Stales court at l as duces, Mar
shil Foraker made him a bailiff. His
brother is named Moigan and served
as a corporal iu Troop 11 of the Rough
Riders. Clinton B. Llewellyn is said to
be a dead shot with a pistol.
;
Fn m the information in the spec al
dispatches to The Republican it is
seemingly certain that the man who
o tot t nd killed (irilflths and Clifford la
not a son of Major Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, New Mexico. It is reasonably
sure, nowever, that the fugitive is a
citizen of Globe, Arizona, and. has en
joyed a.re maikable record as a lilibus
terer in Cuba and also as a policeman
iu. Santiago. The following dispatch
tells li is history since his arrival, iu FOR
ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
.'
Globe, seven years ago: '
via
Globe, Arizona, August 13,
I have a thousand samples of
Bowie. Wellington C. Llewellyn came
wall paper. Drop me a line and
to Globe in 1892 with his mother and
brother. He worked for the Buffalo IT! call on you. Also painting of every
DickHesssk.
and Old Dominion Copper companies description,
and left here about three years ago.
lie was with the Cuban filibustering
partie3 on the "Three Friends," cap
tured by the Uoltid States cruiser,
Marblehead. When the war broke out
I have purchased the Monte- he enlisted and went to Cuba. He
Restaurant from Mrs.
zuma
served on the military police force in
C.
and respectfully
to
de
and
Wright
returned
Cuba
Santiago
solicit the patronage heretoGlobe December last. He bore an ex
fore received by the former
cellent reputation and was quiet, good
naturtd and Industrious. lie Is an ex
proprietor, guaranteeing good
pert 1 istol shot. Ilia mother died since
crvice and everything the
his coming to Globe. His brother lives
market affords.
in the Indian Territory.
Another
brother is n banker in Comanchetown, Mrs. M.
HUNTER, Prop.
Texas.

Scarfs,

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Vice-Preside-

WINDSOR TII$S
.... of

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

the season at

FOX & HARRIS',

1

DICK HESSER

The locally famous, meals at the
rmza noiei are equal lo toe best to be
found auy where. Superior food, pre-Dared bV nrofussional nnnka aarveri h
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nowiiDK 10 be aesirea. Jivery
mtiai is b pieasant surprise ana a tooth
I36-t- f
some delight.
For raddle and hnrnees repairing, car
risge trlmmlD?, etc, call on J. O. Jones- next to S. Tatty's, lirldue street.
32

&

CO.,

Live Stoik

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

fTV e buy Cattle and Sheep on
; eastern orders. W rite iw what you
have foranle. ,CV rrespondenoe an- OHk-fcf ewered' promptly.
Uitncan
5 Opkba IIoi'sk. East Las Veiras.

J;

3
g

UiUiUlUiUlliUJilJiUiliU
n.

E. VOGT & CO.,

t

Sanitary

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

PROMPTLY

: DEALERS iN :'

All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, .
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

"

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

MANZANARES

Wholesale

Plumbing

Steam and

&

COMPANY,

1 WOOL,
3
3

New Mexico.

te

To The Public!

BROWNE

,
W. R. TOMPKINS

2HG

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
. A. B, SMITH, Cashiet,
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

All kinds.

...

4:30 p'

.

1899

15.

IJE of STETSON HATS,

DEW

Came

Much locaTlnterest has been aroused

tislics of the wool production of New JEWS OF EUROPE TO ORGANIZE
Mexico for some time past from men
who are thoroughly acquainted with
the wool markets of tbe territory.
From the information secured the Will Form a Defence
Against
of tbe
following table Is compiled
or
Attacks
the
amounts handled by tbe several places
Enemies.
In. the territory direct irom firs', bands

LasVegis

Llewellyn Lately
From Globe, Ariz.

AN OUTLAW

been gathering sta

Albuquerque
Am- Hennks, France. August 13, 2:15 p. Clmma, Espanoln, Terra
An- l'iedrasaod
Tres
arilla,
ra M. Labori is now doing to well
touita district.....
that the doctors consider him out of Clayton
danger. He lies on his bick, unable, to Wagoa Mound. . . ,
move, but life is returning to the leg Springer
v
which yesterday was thought to be par- Eddy and Hon well and l'ecos
Valley points
Ho has no fever and continues

C.

Wellington

Eighteen Million Pounds of Wool Now Regarded by the French
The Noted French Lawyer May
Worth Over $2,000,000
Authorities as In a State
Speedily Recover From
Will be New Mexico's
'
of Rebellion.
j
His Wound.
Record this Year.

The

AILY OPTIC.

NOT FROM NEW MEXICO.

GUERINIS

the Clip of the
Handled
by Las
Territory
Vegas Merchants.

Over

DOING WELL

POCKETS

EGA

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST

VOL. XX.

HIS

TTT

DONE.

Shof-- South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

J.

Wanted. A second cook at the Mon
236 2t
tezuma restaurant.

UPHOLSTERING.

Cases Set.

J. R. McMahan

List of

.

cases set for bearing

August
at adjourned term of July,

28, 1S99,
1800. court
No. 585.

.

0-A.2sTlT-El-

.

C3-OOI-

JD

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

DOES

:

James T, Johnson et al.,

East Las Vegas,

UPHOLSTERING

appellees, vs. Macario Gal legos, sheriff,
et al., appellants.
No. 7C8. William n. Miller, plaintiff
In error, vs. City of Socorro, John H.
McCutchen, James M. Hill, defendants
in error.
No. 707. Scipio Agullar, appellant,
vs. Territory of New Mexico, appellee.
No. 802. C. Ewlng Patterson et al.,
appellants, vs. John Y. Hewitt et al.,
appellees.

Going Into Sheep.

Whether they are endowed with abili
ty for seeing visions that can trace the
handwriting on the political wall and
read Democratic success next . year or
are actuated by a firmer faith than ever
that notwithstanding the wo j1 plank
of the Democratic platform, that
the present party will continue in
power and the. tariff on wool perhaps
given another booat, two of the big
Republican party pushers havo con
cluded to go Into the sheep business
The two gentlemen are Chief Justice
W.
Mills ' and
J.
Mr.
John
Clark, coal-o- il
inspector for New
Mexico.
They have put up the
torteic money and will leave soon
to inspeot the flocks of fleecy fellows
and ranches belonging to A. G, Mills,
situated eighteen miles south of Puerto
de Luna.
.
.
There are several large ranches and
8,000 bead of high grade sheep In the
deal and it is said that 820,000 or more
will change hands in. tbe purohase,

and El Paso, Texas.

AND

FURNITURE

The Water Question.

REPAIRING.

Our new filter i now giving ns
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.

Klrst-elas- H
work guaranteed.
If you linve anything to soil,
me, east side of bridge.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
UrHOI.STKHlNU

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

CO

INCORPORATED.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Americas

Colo. Phone 81.

Favorite.

La. Vi(U Phone 17r

WHOLESALE

.

Patrooli

N

PETTEN

DRUG

MERCHANTS

AND ALBUQUERQUE.

'

The beat of
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

I

MUHPHEY-VA-

Proprietress.

Good Cooking.

k.

las VEQAS

(

MRS. 11. QOIN,

A,

:

th

Model

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cat8kill,jNM.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Lewis.

BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

CO.

Agents for Las Vegas,

ban Miguel National Bank

5r

the Iron Clad, 20c
Boy's Hose,
the
know

of Las veqas.

- -

Capital Paid in
Surpli

N. M.

OFFICERS: '

$100,000
-

You know

have been sold

50,000

M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

kind of boy's hose we sellyou
the price they
them
week
this
for
twenty cents.
atwell, you get

Vice-Preside-

Returned from. Rio Pueblo,

V

Women's

Underwear,

10

Hosiery, the 15c Grade, for 10c

Cents

A party of picnickers camping on the
The styles we sell right along for ,
A whole big window full shows
Rio puebjo arrived hpme at 4 o'clock
13
cents
and
19
cents
colors and style of stockings we
we
too
the
havo
been
Pres.
Henry Goke,
thjs afternoon, haying
gone for
H. W. KEU.Y, Vice Prea.
three weeks. The pajrty consisted of 4
'
many in white, pink and ecru,
give for 10c black, tan. ba.'brigan
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
the follpving; yr. and Mrs. John
and
ribbed and plain hose
handsomely trimmed with lace in ., .
ail sizes.
Loffe, Jarnes Lowe, Mr, nod Mrs. Harfrom
8.J to 10.
size,
every
Paid up capital, $30,000,
ry Hartley, JIarry Hartley, Jr.. Mrs.
Gibbous and children, Steward Chrlstal,
earnings by depositing thtm in th i,a Vic At SAvmet
BAHK,wbere they will bnng you an income. "E?wy dollar saved is two dollar
Ed Sporleder, Maggie Ingram and Anrosae." No deposits received of lesjittas if 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
IS and over.
nie jinn. During their absence the
party caught a total of 1,031 mountain
"
trout and brought home 'with them
Slightly mussed, otherwise they'd be 25c. Your choice
ninety-fiv- e
respecimens. The 0,fti3
for 15c of
best 25c
you ever saw.
turns thanks for seYera, of them,
.i
I
Ml
Established x88i. ,
p. C. IIogsbtt, Notary Public
ReerultlntNot Ended.
Lieutenant Coleman, accompanied by
A shoe
is equal to any $3.00. We offer in black or
silk vestings,
Jtf. M. Mennet of Las Vegas and Abe
LevensoD, have gone to Alamosa via
in best sizes and
for
TTV
Thev're CLOVFP
' ' T ""V
"
Sauta Fe to open recruiting stations,
- 111
1
SHOES.
These
From this it is tyident that
shoes
k
are
the best, for
Thirty-four- th
price.
regimen U not entirely filled
Sixth
knd
East
Las
M.
N.
ever
Area.,
out
Douglas
turned
the
Vegas,
CLOVER
enlistments
are being made
by
although
people. Shoes- and
InapTofAd
Lands
d
hI
rnlmprowBd
for
City
mad
and
InvntionU
Property
Tspidjy.
are intended
sell for $3.00 the PEOPLES' STORE sells for S2.39.
ailHast to fur
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OFKICIAL

CKOWJiING THE UECOKD.
An effort will be made in the next
congress to hnvtl. the people (if the
United States pay a certaia number of
the Bhippln?
, .private eitiant tga-lntbusineei 'fTilllepublican conventions
in Ohio and Iowa both have indorsed
the idea amir what is known as the
bill will no doubt
be pushed through, unless there are
some Republican congressmen ' with
honesty enough left in them to oppose
it. The time h come when this
meaiure'fihaiJia 1 charaqterized, as it
f deeefves tb jbe J lfr isr nothing less than
an infamous steal. The larctny in a
protective tariff is more or ltss con
cealed. It is theft by indirection, Tbe
ehlp subsidy bill opffilyf fobs the tfeas
ury of the UnftecT States in order to
to embark in a
hire certain per.-on-s
.. , ,
particular (jusintyij i
It there any reason on the face of the
earth, why the farmers, the lawyers, the
workipgrnt-- jaiyl oiber should be required forcfVy to Contribute something
to men engagedrin the shipping business? It, U a monstrous, an iniquitous
tl,i3 country
j ,It'Vn3r?91?-o- f
Jbing,
can ' be taxed openfy to support a private I usiness, then the lie is given to
the Declaration ct Independences All
men are not free and equal when the
government ripbs one to help another
along.m blisiflessf f Tlfe' exciting cauBe
of the American revolution was a mere
bagatelle compared with this infamous
program, of plundeItmpbU', CommeIlanna-I'aynejBubsi-

,ti'.

rcial-Appeal

CAMEllOll

,

HVDHANT.

'The Denver Post contains the des

crlption of an object of natural history
which came down a Denver hydrant,
which goes to shovv that the Denver
waterworks cifn ipiodliqe monsters as
well as Las Vegas water works. Fol
' lowing Is tb tiescrfptlon of the Denver
hydrant worm.
"Evidences allowing (hat the water
V served in iehyelr itinion water com- -'
"
pany plpes fe 'nt filtered continue to

accumulate..,,
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Qxia-luUf-an
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pin-hea-

Ik Vfouglit

'further

.agalflBt

cap-

tivity viciously, biting a small stick
which was used to scoop it into a

j",..b,ottl,n9R,.Ttcolorsu.J J

l-

t

-

"Green and white
marked the
skin whicu-Ava- a
smooth but for four
rib-liwhite tendons on each side.
The tail was almost pointed. The
bottle into which tbe creature was
put was filled with water, where it
seemed to be at home. It was sent
to the health department by the house
bold to learn ils name and demonstrate to the officials that the allega- tious of the water company concerning
- filtration of the domestic
supply is unke

-

true
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STUFF THAi' h&tlDS TOWNS.

,

There is no secret in the method
which Is pUshing ceftain New 'Mexicau
towns t?ityie rant,,. ahead .of: others
much older and blessed with natural
and political advantages, It is merely
thf ouutown'that adds
,fl ')oostin
populatjdiift.ulRfiitl beauly to cities
like 'Albuquerciue, Las Vegas, Itaton,
Roswell, Siiver City and others. Raton
'
for instance, has not reached fhe 5,000
mark in population. It bas a very good
school building but the people resolved
to build 'another1 as good as' any "to be
found in New Mexico. The people did
.uotsav: "Let us wAituntil next-year
wnen we have more money in tbe treas- -'
. njy
crljiol get the jiew. scliool
:

lre

j.intrift''lirii4w.aiiyvay flnil

schftol

npfiis in the fall." No, lliey voted S1Q,-t(- 0
1 O'ice and'Heh1 if wi3' seen that
00 mote was needed to make the
edifice, they votliuiifliug an
ed $r,CO0 more by a big mcjority. The
boa.rd of education did not wait until
'tfie'tionGf wf're"
a good many
, other slow towus would have done, but
commenced CiiikLiig'ttie day after the
bonds wew,vott,d. God for IiatonJ It
will liave a fane new school building be- - .XofaVhri&tBjita-r.Q'- t
the: heyUt-Beeksriand otheis that come wilhin its bounds
will fetfltkf inuk'in? it thefr'permanent
abode. Titey generally like to live in
71

s

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Piclles, Etc.

BRICK

RESIDENCE

uacbeth

tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

lU0-3-

1

will be worth 8150,000 to Raton
within one year.
The same can be said of LasTjVegas.
When it wanted trie !Eoug6; Rjtfers' reunion (he people did'not only say they
would like t- have it, but went to work
at once, Becured the event and made it
asucces?. Lis Vegas, only this week,
has bought a large public park and
made a Btart to get waterworks, both
large enough for a city ten' times Its
size. Las Vegas has faith in itself and
does not allow private interests to stand
In the path of growth and progress. ..:
' A few towns in be worldr have had
tiiegood fortune 'ioget foOtalders to
boost them, but' Che" ChUagoi, the St.
Pauls and the Buffalos secured outside
boosting by first boostiug themselves.
New Mexican.
l
.. .,.!? ?
-

,0i

Realty Transfers-

I.

:'.

-

Weekly report issued Aug. 12, 18U9:
Eldorado Town - Co. to Barbara A.
Brown, consideration $60; conveys;iots
in East Las Vegas.
Junot Minium . and wife to Charles
Eobbini, trustee, consideration, 85; conveys lots 1, 2, 3, b 3, Lopez addition.
Benjamin F. Forsythe to Lixon T.
Lowry, considefalion; 8500,' conveys
lots 25. 2(i, 27, 28, b 38, East Las Vegas.
Janet Ross and husband to Earl J.
Ilollongsworth. cqnsideratiop 8300, con
veys lots 13, 14, b 2 Ilfeld and Baca's
additions.
Jacob Biehl and wile to Mrs. Thomas
Ross, consideration 8750, conveys lots
J"
ia East Las Vegas. .
A.
to
Walter Lyon
Allison,
William,
consideration 835, conveys lots 26, 27,
b 2. Orteca addition.
gorio
Ttemeglo Garcia and yf Ife to
Alarcon, consideration 8124, conveys
landj.
Manuel Gonzales y Duran and wife
to Teresa Guiterres de Baca', consideration 8300, conveys lands.
Maria Nicolasi Manzauares to Luis
Sedillo, consideration 825, convejs lot
in Las Vegas.
Town Lot Commissioner, to Luis Sedillo, consideration 9I$'.'!c()nv4ys jlot 3,
--'
b 10, Las Vegas.-- American Bank Note Co. to Bell
Ranch Land and Irrigation Co., consideration 81, conveys interest in Montoya
"
Grant.
John Greenough and wife to Bell
Ranch and Irrigation Co v considera
tion 81, conveys part of Jlontoya Grant.
John Greenough. and wife to ' Bell
Ranch Land & Irrigation Co., consideration $1; conveys part Montoya
grant. v
John Greenough and wife to Bell
Ranch Land & Irrigation Co .consideration 81; conveys part of Montoya gran'.
John (ireenonfftb and vwife- to Bell
conRanch ' Caod . & Irrigation
sideration' $1 ; conveys part of Montoya
-

. .

the pugilistic corral add yelling through
the bars that he believes Jim Jeffries is
afraid of him.
j
A Boston man has been arrested lor
stealing typewriters; the machines, not
the machinest! ee.
An Atlanta boy of 17 has been ad
milted to the bar as a practicing lawyer. It is sad to see the instinct develop in one so young, but this is a wicked,
wicked world!
A Chicago paper says Milwaukae
contains more enthusiastic b. b. de
votees than any city in America,
but leaves us to guess whether they are
base ball or bock beer enthusiasts.
Perhaps General Wheeler asked to be
sent to the Philippines to escape tbe
many widows the newspapers were tn
deavoring to marry him to.
Russian farmers wet their flax to
make it weigh more before sending it
to market. Some American
must have traveled through the rural
districts ;of that country dropping hints
by the wayside.
A Chicago couple were married after
a three weeks' acquaintance and the
husband deserted his bride after a
honeymoon of oue day. There are two
made in
kinds of marriages. One
heaven and. the other in Chicago, August Krockenbaum of Selma, Ore.,
asks for a divorce from his wife because
she chased him all over the house and
down in the cellar witb a hoe. There is
line groundwork here for a poem on the
woman with the hoe, if some Pacific
const poet aspires "to the production of
a companion piece to Mr.'. Jrtarkham's.
inspiration. Denver Post, ji
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COTTAGE.
RENT FURNISHED
.

ply W. E.

CrlU-s-

Douglas Avenue.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Is Your Business in a Calm?

J1
If desired, or
for light
furnished. Call at HOC National street, corner
of Eighth.
house-keepin- g.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
fatent medicines,
sponfres, syringes, soap, combs
tauuy mit'i iuritiit aruuies anu an guuus
yvrmuivrjt

'

"

ty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
and ail orders correctly answered. Good a selected with great
car and warranted as represented

Las Vegas.

New Mexico.

WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
Dowe's studio, can pnx'ure

TAKEN

Will Set It

The Plaza Hotel;

by sending to "The Albright Art Parlors,"
ZOS-- tt
Albuquerque, N. M.
FURNISHED
FREE WE
to please, andean usually
h
auy class of help on short notice. Give
us your order.
Real estate, rentals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment

HELP

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

American Plaa

EuropeanJPlan.

MISCELLANEOUS

TNT

'

and brashes,
usually aeut

215-l- m

ALL

Advertising

w

ROOMS

OR DOUBLE

OM

It Makes It Go.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

A. Jbsyton at ieo. v. rtoyes.
jutLi
A
FU
COMFORTABLE
FOR RENToottatre.
four rooms, three large
hot and cold water for fJD. per niontiu
Inquire W. U. Ureenlear, manager Montezuma
lKI2-- tf
Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
RENT-RO-

Advertising js to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

,

"

:PR6THy:,':

SE

RENT COTTAGE OK EIGHT ROOMS
1jOR clctets. a good cellar, all In good con
dition. Opposite Montezuma Park. Apply A.

17OR

:

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Au-- T

KiS--tf

AND BARN-APP- LY
nOR
l' to or address Danziger's, Las Vegas.
RENT-HOU-

'

Leave orders, or address

FOR RENT

Post Postscripts.

Jim Corbett is standing outside of

.

Brings Health and Happiness.

one-ha- lf

Price fl.00 Per Bottle.

Water

Mineral

s

A-Goin-

g.

fur-uis-

offlce,

H. A.

!ii!l!!iiiiil Las
l

lOOtf

WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
to 1. Flood, the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
lM-- tf
burro.
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
GASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything In that line, call
234--tf
and see A. Well, on Bridge st reet.

J

i

:

I.

,- -a

asyj-

J

Vegas, New Mexico.

.

Free Hacks to and
Irani all Trains ....

,

i&

SECOND-HANKAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sella all
kinds of old and new furnitur. If you have
anytmng w sen. see nim.

SIMPSON, Prop.

$2.50.

$1.00,

j

$5.00,

$6.00,

$8.00,

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

D

Real Estate and Insurance.

Kt-- ir

'HARVEY'S"

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Films.

;
EDWARD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent
!

Highest Resort In America.

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or

'

'

'All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures. .
'.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.

N,

PHIL H. DOLL.
Jwelr.

neaitn go to Harvey a Mountain Home.
Th East Side
A, T. & S.P. Vatch Inspector
All the comforts of an ideal borne, ap:
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
,
cream ; butter, etrea ana vegetables
..
;
BETTER'N HARD CIDER,
raised, ou the Harvey farm; purest
water ana invigorating air are all found
" '
B'GOSH,
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
'
J
Property Bought, sold, leased or rented.
h
ano interest.
on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
New Mexico Blessed,
Twenty-five
miles from Las Veiras. Office: 11! Sixth street, three doors north of
the San Miguel Nationclaret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
Col. Geo. W. Knaebel made an Inter Terms from 81 to $1.50 per day. Fur
al
Las
East
N.
Bank,
M,
aaareas
Vegas,
ther
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
particulars
esting calculation this forenoon, says
II. A. Harvey,
punch or a William twister or any oi
New
the
Mexican, showing
159tf .
East Last Vegas, N. M.
yesterday's
the
palatable and refreshing drinks
immense amount of land given the ter
can be made from our high grade
that
the
entered
federal
for
store
the
government
ritory by
Dunlavy
f Burglars
school purposes.
at Red Iliyer CKy and, stole a small
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
,
Our claret for table use is sold at such
According to Col. Knaebel's figures amount of merchandise.
the territory contains 78,364,160 acres,
reasonable prices that anyone can
EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN.
of which 5,000,000 acres has been given
furnish it for their table.
outright 10 the territory and "cannot be The Best Place to Spend the Summer
7
sold for less than 83 per acre. In eddi
Ray wood & Co.
Brldf.
Months.
tioo some 3,804,160 acres may be. leased
;: "
"'
AND
V
for not less than 2 cents an acr: If all 'El Porvenir is now ready for guests
for
season
can
the
and
atoffer
better
the latter be rented at tbe min'mum
KZ. 3D. C3-003- D
A.Xj1-.than ever before. Those derate tbe territory will havs an income tractions
a
comfortable
to
cool,
siring
place
spend
therefrom of 876,083 per yean ThiB the hot summer days or take a rest
will help to make thefinai c al standing from business cares, have a eood. com
of the territory even mere lecure than fortable room and sit down three times
..
It is at present and 'should be a great a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvenir,
Inducement for outside capital to'invest Tbe table is furnished with the best the
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap,
r f;;..;'
In the territory.
market affords and tbe comfort of all
;i
Finest Cigars In"
looked
Rates
.50
after.
are
81
carefully
City
t . .Sackleti'
Arnica Saiva,
a day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
Thi Best Balvi In the world for Cati Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enauire "at
Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Bait Rheum, Feve: Murphey. Van Petten drug store or at
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
155tf
Corns and all Bain Eruptions; and posi J. u. Stearns' grocery.
grant.
tively cares piles, or no pay reqaired. It is
:
Wilson Waddmgham and wife td guaranteed to give perfect satisfaotlon or
, .. . . THE
refunded. Price 25 cents per box
Bell Ranch Land &, Irrigation Co., con money
For sale by Murphey . Van - fatten Drug
Shop corner National and 12th
Encyclopaedia Britannica
.
slderation 81; conveys part of Mootoya uo., ana urowne ec manzanares.
IH THIRTY SUPERS OCTAVO VOLUMES.
grant.
Cardinal Williams, a veteran tf tbe
. Bell Hunch Land & Irrigation Co. to
civil war, died at Aztec, , He was born
Red River Valley Co., consideration 81;
in Illinois and fought in a Missouri
;
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.'
conveys part of the .Mootoya grant.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash;
He was aged 56 years.
Bell Ranch Laud,& Irrigation Co. to regiment.
;
Red River Valley Vo:, cOnWeratfon 81;
Lookout for malaria. It is Beasoa- kinds of Building
also
- :
A share of your patronage solicited.
now.
doses
A
,
sble
few
of
of
the
.,.
Montoya
grant.
conveys part
Prickly burns brighterto-da- y than ever
Is
sure
a
Ash
Bitteus
preventive.
Waddingham Cattle Association to Sold
before, andyetthere are many
by Murphey-VanPette- n
Drug Co.
of Paris and Gener,
Red Rlvef Valteykloi&bakeration 81;
Oils, Glass and
lower down in the scale
people
conveys lands.
01 lite than
Fort Bascom Cattle Raising Co. to
SOCIETIES
c
Mill Work.
ought to
they
Red River V41ly jLo;,pobsideration 81;
be or want to
DORADO LODGE Sb.t t. of'F., meets
"
conveys lands.
A HEALTH RESORT.
be. The probJLU every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Bell Ranch Land & Irrigation Co. to Hall,
third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
of
lems
proRed River Valley Co., consideration 81; street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McN air, O. O.
and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Uko. bhield. K. of H. s.
gression can ' Montezuma
conveys part of the Mootoya grant.
"
"
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,. ..Mon- -t
only be solv- "
OF THE WORLD,
i
ed
thinktezuma
'' . Land
Ranch
and
also
Hot
and
Parks
Houses,
Extensive
WOODMEN
by
No. meets first and third
Vulcanic KrB(lod , .'
Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
educated'
1
u.
u.
M.
A.
Territory.
J.
ing,
.yvennesciaysoieaennioninin
i
b'fit
it
rob
8k JEruptlona.
Are grand,'
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially Invited
W. G. G RESNLK A ' '
-wo-men
and
t.
life of joy Buckten's Arufc t4lve,
John Thoknuill, O. O
j :'
Manager.
.
..;
Q M. Birds all, Clerk.
cures theiu: .lso-- . Old, Running, and
A
men,.
neecj..y.
of
all
countv warrants. General land
territorial
: V
Land
and
kinds,
scrip
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Ovros,
ex- therefore
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has '
oCce business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
Warts,- - Cuts," Bruises, liurns,' scalds, WILLOW OROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN CIB
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may. now . , ..
istsforagreat '
and fourth Fridays
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile of each month at second
.1. O. D. A. M. hall. Menr- educational' a "
cure on earth. Drives out Paius and Ders and
I j; procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices... The ,. , ,i
visiting members cordially Invited
DOwer which
MontetiMla can comfortably provide for several hundred guests...
Aches. .Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guarBertha O. Thornhill, W-- U.1'4
Mat Wink, Clerk.
A. B.8UITH.
.
Petten
anteed. . Sold by Murphey-Va- n
W. G. KOOGLEB
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
is Tar reaching in its influence.
;
; ''
Drug Co.; and Jrowcoj &;'ManzarjareS
resorts.
Mountain
"
has
It
the
essential
alti
.,
is
Such
a
need
Rocky
every
right
the
'
supplied
by
v:
'
'
v
i0
&
O.E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
tude, jt, perfect climate, attractive surroundings, 'medicinal
d
f'v
fy P.Thursday
Encyclopaedia
XJt
evenings, each month, at
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place' '
Sixth Street Lodge room.
conIt
brothers
jBritannica..! represents
Visiting
'
r
t
r.
?
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Harvey's For Health.
normally invitea.
centrated thought from the be- Gbo- t- Gould, Exalted Ruler, t
Any person desiring information conE.
T.
i3LAUVEir, Sec'y
ffgihning of the world to the
cerning Harvey's resort 'can' sppfy 'to
W
oos
ter
present hour. No subject inthfe" '
at
the
Hall
in
the
City
Judge
. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, moeta
T
realm of reason is left out. The
.VrNlnsarinsi that Insurts. lest Cesjjilis Represented.--- -.
a
every
city of Laa Vegas, or the store of Chas. Sixth
juonaay evening at t.'ielr halU
I
Stieet.-- . All visiting brethren arocor-dhill- y
is
information
;
;
found,
easily'
Ilfeld in old town. The healthiest reinvited to attedd..' Henry John, N. G.
T. IIbskll, Hoc'y. . W. E. Ckhes, Tress
and is clear, concise, authentic.
sort in the' world, neither to6 high' nor ; 11;
W. L. Kibkfatriuk. Cemetery Trustee.
, ''The New Werner Edition, the
too low, only in the mouths of those
your Property before disaster befalls you,
..
who do not want you to go. - It is just
most
the
and
as
cannot
latest,
t.
afterwan
O. O. F. MEETS
complete,
you
REBEK AHandLODGE,
what tbe doctors ordered
,184tf
fourth. Thursday
...
the best. ,
...
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hail. evenings
' SMITH. KOOGLER & CO.
.:
Mrs. Aousta Scbulm, N.Q. '
Offlc
08 DotttflM At.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'v.
i
C. ADLON,
N M.
lo your friends. When you treat a friend
W-- ,
to whisky, give him tbe best. HARPER
DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
7
AO.U.
evenand
third
first
Tuesday
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas
........ ings
and for you. Bold by
Mill and
to
and
avenue.

ia

'

J

,

...
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Myer Friedman & Bro;

1

.

-

"Becentiy an "attempt was made to
Btart the stream in a hydrant in the
residence of Mrs. Palmer at the corner
of West Thirteenth avenue and South
. Twelfth street.
The water, would not
run except hi a drizzling stream. The
faucet wailfiit open and in.a fear ruin-- 1
utes there appeared at the mouth of it
one end of a green and white worm
like substance whib wriggled and
writhed like a snake'. 'Present'ly the
force of the pressure pushed into the
sink a worm four inches in length,
inch in diameter
. , more.thaij
and: jiossasfi rfg tei,j4gs
1 ,1 of arj Jnch oigv Oi$ creature at once
moved wildly 'around tbe new world it
had reached in vain endeavors to esi household j gaed in
cape, whije
amazement and loathing at the repulsive appearing object.
"The larger end of the reptile showed
a face closely resembling that of a human being,- - possessing 'small, piercing,
light-coloreyes, about the size of a
d,
located- atrove a 'snout somewhat Bimilar to that of a hog, and a
wide mouth' formed like that of a cat
fish.

ONE

SALE.

Vfihtainlng nine rooms on Sixth street,
near Washington; also. 144 lots In Pablo Uaca'a
addition to hast Las Vegas. Terms eaxy. Apply to Pablo ltaca. office on Bridge street, or
see Wise & Uogsett.
TX 8AL- E- ACRES FINE MEADOW
V and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
mile square, good water right, proof cast side postofnee,
perty within half a mile
Also about 70
sound title, l'rlce fl.VIKiu.
acrt-of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
Just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserving works, first class title, price Fi,0UU. A
road near Harkneaa'
strip of land on Mora
ror
place, price J,uuu. van ai uftic orare
172-address.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

hnise

'

1

i
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tf

TUESDAY EVENJ&Q.'AUG.,

5

the Stomach,
Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens
tfu. TJv
an! Bowels and Promotes Fuoc- i.Uonal Activity in the Kidneys. Afewdoses
will restores Health and fcnergr '
!
in Body and Brain.

FOE

CO

FL'RNITl'REOK 1WRROOM
corJ cottage, liuiuire at Mrs. Kosebrook,
"
ner Ninth and Tililen.
Stt

yiGAS.
15, "89 :

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HE1DQUASTEE3

gas. Nt M.
"EKJR SALE

MORA COCNTT

PAFKK

UTCIIEPt

WKKK OK
KOAKDEKS.
- TVrtns
rwiiiallc. Apply at

CLASS HOSE AND
IPOR SALE A FIRST
apparatus for gaits in fact almost
of
cart, rel and furgiven away, consisting
nishings complete for a volunteer fire com17(10,
cost
full particulars
for
pany, original
address . Koaenwuld, E. K. H. Co., Las Ve-
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KOBT. BATWUQ

FOR SALE
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I.

7.M
Uailv,
T"r, by rpall .
Weekly Optie anUjtyt tjrower, pec year.. 2.UU

stjoald report totbe eount- anv irrecularitT or loattention
01 tb farsef' carriers in tbe delivery of
Ta Ol'Tir. riewsriienjar. can hav. I'm
Optic delivered to their depots in any
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or
oomplainta can be made by telephone,
postal, or tp jperspp.
f
Thi Optic will not, under any ctrcum-or
tances, b. resp.qsiblt, .for tba return
tbe safe keeping fof any rejected maou-scrip- t.
No exception will be made to this
rnle. witb reeard to ettber letters or a
closures. Nor will tbe editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected mansqript.o IX J T J f

ANTED.

w.

thos. w. Hayward & Son,

Tf
cottaire next to Club ntmav, lliit Spring.

condition in
symptoms mean'torpiJ liver and a dogged
the bowels. jThty abo meaa toe general neuia u www
control.
par and disease it seeking to obtain
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bf Dittllf..;j

Daily,

lUANTHl
month.
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Dilr, threemonths,
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CLASSIFIED ADV'S
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

'

,

WOOL DEALRRS,

Las

.

Veas

.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

N. M.

Etc

the

-

A.

HOG EilSn

XB

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Horseshoer

.

Sts.

:

S. A. Clements.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

The Torch

--

.

of Knowledge

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

ilaterial

all

.

Paints

;

Plaster

Las Vegas Hot Springs, Nr M,

t?t

",7JZ

;

General Broker.

m
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'
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;

.

j

,

,
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SMITH, KOOGLER

;

world-renowne-

j

i,

-

-

;

Las Vegas ron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop. :

'

i

'

1

,

Encyclopaedia

J.

Britannica

J.

f Tf8

Visiting brethren cordially lnvltect.
m. j. uitu w
1 , ni. w.
G bo. W. Novks, Recorder, j?
v ,s ; v
A. J. Wertz, Financier

B. Mackel,
Vegas, N, M,

$i
and the

rfor

Mining Machinery built

balance in small monthly '
payments. The entire Thirty ( jo)
...Volumes with a Guide and an ele- Who Will be Onr Meat President.
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
second and fourth Thursdav
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv- - '
Politicians ate now planning for-tbevenings of each mont h. All visiting brothers fcjered when the first pay merit is made.,,
presidential campaigrtpf.lUOO,. but th,e ana sisters are coraiany invised.
Mrs. Jdma A. Ghrooky, Worthy Matron.
Tha Complete Set (Thirty Largs
war bas so overshadowed all other matMrs. Emma BKNimrr, Treasurer.
Octavo Volumesi
Miss Blanche Kothuko. Sec'v.
ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth, Mmrbl-- d
KJpret. Extra Quality High Machine Fint;i'l ish
Many people are of the opinion that
Book Paper, $45 00.
A. M. CHAPMAN
F.
NO. 2,
First payment. One Dollar (Si.ool and Three
the candidates wilf,te the same asjJn A ';Rci;illilP Climmuhifiltlos LODGE
H.l(l in 4.lilt-Dollars
($i.oo) permonth thereafter.
:i
1893, but there may be a "dark horse'' Thursdays of each mouth, in the MawmltNo. a. Half Morocco, Alarbled E.ier5, Extra
.
,
who will win the 'trace. Popularity has Temple.
H'gh Midline Finish Boolt
Qu''y
9 Visiting brethren rraternally invited: '
Paper. $60 00,
roach to do with candidates. This is
John Hill, W. M.
First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
O. H. Bporleder; Sec'y.
- ,
. , also true with medicine. The most
Dollars (i4
t) per month thereafter.
r.
'
- 'No.
Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Klfes, " " "
popular remedy today is Ilostetter's
Exti a Quality High Machine Finish Book
has retained XAS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. t,
Stomarti Bitters,'-ann
Paper, $75.00. ,
K(..Hd
never Uis-- ; each nioi-h- coniniuulcautiiia
thi for many years,
First pavmert. Three Dollars fSi.ool anj
Five i '"Mar s ($5. ocO per month thereafter
covered the equal of this medicine for Visiting knights cordially welcomed.
'"'A reiliictlon of 10 per cent. Is pranted ty
,. LlMVauM,
. G.
. F.O.-stomach, liver mni kidney diseafiei. lt
A. Romqeb, Rec.
.1 ravinktcosti within jo days after thercieipt
Imtids up solid flesh tisgiie, imparts
ut the work.
vifir and vi t li t v tit all orirwnM, and
7,

K

.

t

jt

'jjj

Jit

.

11

order

Hepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
uasonne tngme; iipquires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; besfpower for pumping
uuu lrrigauiig purposes, tau anu see us,

Claire Hotel
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Don'tyiE
Foci Well."
. n V rtMIT fAa A
Ramevea Piiaples, aures Hridache,
Dyspepsia
a
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n
voutieu. ioni
l.y
or-Vjus-

TWO POLICEMEN' KILLED.

Wolverine Dairy

a Member of tlc
34th, Doe the Shooting.'

C. Llewellyn,

Denver, August 11. Two polke
men, Thomits J. Clifford huJ William
K. (intliftbs, were shot and almost inmill
stantly killed at 1 o'clock Sunday mom-luby Wellington C. Llewellyn a soldier of the Tbirty-four- th
United States
volunteers, now stationed at- -" lort
Logao.
WHOLESALE
Llewellyn and two companions had
been taking in questionable resorts aud
Las
LIQUOR AND CIS AR DEALER
saloons during the nigbl and shortly
before the snooting, ntd a dUIicuIty
Uo klaoianaraa and Llncom ATM.
And Bala Agents for
with Bar Tender Walbrecht, in Klip
iel's8al()on. Llewellyn drew a pistol
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators. Otiicer Clifford was asked to arrest the
soldier but soon as tbe policeman apBurglar Alarms and Private
proached Llewellyn, the latter opened
Telephones at Reason"-- ?
'
fire, shooting Clifford thies tions In
able Kates.
the breast, causing almcst instant
i
'
death.
EXCHANGE HATK8
The soldier then ran, followed by
Bqxd.
Oflicer Griffiths. Finally he turned ano
OFFICE: 3 per Annum.
1S
RKhlUENCK:
tired twice, one shot tmesing through
per Annum.
the o dicer's body, causing death In a
i
i
few minutes Then he run, exchsnst
EAST LAS VHGAS
ing Bhnts with three moie " oli.eers with r
i ..
out effect.
An hour or two later a man supposed
to be Llewllyn was arrested tn Ibr
Patronize
western part of thecily but scare"
from the officer. Since then the town
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK
NE: and surrounding country, has betn
scoured but no clue has bee'n secured.
Call
M L

est)

J. B. MACKEL,

Tba milk from ton dairy it purified by
meaoi of tba Vrrmout ettrainer and Aera-to- r
which takat oil tba animal baat and
odor ty a itraiDinn piocaaa aod kaapt
me mtn aweelUTa to elftot boar longer
ban tba ordlna rr method.
iWColorado Tckphon 13.

Its

Bottled in

i

:.

.

!

'

.

vl

up Telephone 71,

.At Clay &
LaslVegaa l'hone

131.

Las

A Heroic Hotel Woiiisn Lost Her
Life in Saving Others.
Bed Bluff, Calif , August

14

The

hotel owned by E. B. Wal-- '
bridge at Tuscan Springs, nina miles
east of lied Bluff, waa burned early this
morning. Over one huudred guests,
besides the employes in the house, eswith only their night clothes, but
J. II. SMITH,
Proprielor, caped
lew saving any personal effects. Miss
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Belle McKenzie, an employe, awdkened
in time, to arouse many of the gut si 8
Walbridge and family. After doFlour, Graham, Cornleal, Brail, and heroic
service with the lUmes all
ing
around her, she tarried too long and lost
WHEAT, ETC.
her life In the ruins. The body has not
r
No others were seriHighest cash pries' paid for .Milling Wkeat, been recovered.
ously injuied. The loss is estimated at
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
$40,000 to oU,00o, witn only S20.2GO inr
surance.
New Mex.
Las
three-stor- y

Vegas
Roller Mills,

We handle evciyiaing in our hue
A.
complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application.' ' Th Lowest

TAKItlED TOO LONG.

Bloom's.
Colorado Pbona 131

Emiteii

day and
little
need to fear
death by
hanging.
The danger
that innoagi-ha-

s

neighborhood of land and fen, half as
oig agtin as the United S'ates, manage
to resist the effort that is about to be
made, to penetrate their mysteries it
will be a!mo3t time to conclude that
thev are not worth botheriDg with any

cent men'

will die upon
the scaffold
has been

g

Wi

To Explore South Pole-- .
If the South Pole and its unexplored

)"An bonrat
fn this

mat

more.

Although N'ansen climbed wit.iln
milts of the North Pole, while Sir
James Clark Boss, who got nearer to
to the South Pole than, any other
luman being, was at bis best 7u0 miles
of his deeires, it
away from the obj-seem) likely I hat i he South Pole mi y
oe tbe lirst to be reached, for the coming expedition Is going to be the most
elaborate, most through and best
pole
equipped of any ever set out on
hunt.
The final plans for it are to be arranged in September at a conference
In Berlin between English and German
scientists.
Expeditions from both
countries will start out about the same
time We date has not been determintd
definitely but they will start from different points and will follow different
routes. The affair is (o be conduct d
on such a large scale that it is expected
to bring about more changfs in the
school geographies than have been
made before in many a year. At present the maps merely show vague little
fringes of land tbst disappear into
space beyoLd the 78th degree of south
latitude. The earliest map makers
used to fill in such blank spaces with
queer animals, and there is plenty, of
room, even on the maps of today, for a
whole menagerie of such beasts in the
5,000,000 square miles of the South Pole's
mysterious domain.
That the world is not wholly Philis
tine and sordid is shown .by the fi ct
that Great Britain alone is going to
spend $500,000 en the expedition, and
the German appropriations indicate an
expense almost as great. Yet nobody
supposes that this f 1,000.000 will bring
a penny of interest or add in tbe least
to the territory of the competing powers. Mr. Balfour said the other day
that part of his satisfaction over the
expedition was because there could not
be any territorial rivalry between any
of the countries engaged In antarctic
research. He said that he didn't imagine that the most ardent advocate of
territorial expansion was likely to find
a sphere in which to carry out his ideas
in Victoria Laud or the regions around
Erebus or Terror. The only direct
financial gain from this unprecedented
polar investment would be an Increased
knowledge of meteorological conditions
which might help weather observers to
be much more exact in their pre...
dictions.

by

modern laws,
of evidence
a minimum.
There is one
appalling -jeath that still threaten innocent mm.-- His a slow and lingering death
from consumption.
of the human race die from this relentless enemy of
humanity. Probably no subject connected
with health is so important and so little
understood as the conservation", of
The human orjranisin is a wonderful
machine, and is so constructed that if exhaustive draughts are made Upon-thvital
forces during youth and middle life;' the.
mechanism responds for tbe time, but at the
expense of its future usefulness. The man
who overworks or exhausts himself day
after day is constantly ovcrdrawiiiK' his
store of vital force, finally the mechanism of supply' breaks down and the man
becomes a physical bankrupt The mechanism uf supply iu a man isiiis stomach.
There, the food is transformed Into vital
force. If tlje stomach is weak. and the digestion impaired, the body ceases to receive and store up vital force:- - If the
draught is continued, consumption or Some '
other equally fatal disease is the result
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical' Discovery is a
great producer of vital foree. It enables a
man to daily store up energy to do almost
any amount of work or stand any amount
of exposure. It does its work through the
stomach.
It makes the weak stomach-strong- .
It facilitates and increases the
flow of digestive juices. It promotes and
perfects the assimilation of all the
fcletrtcflts of the foork ! Jt js the
r
and
great
Mr. F. M. RQhtnett, of Xeuophon, Tenn.,
writes: " I can nenrtily recommend Dr. Pierce's

223

ct

One-sixt-

vital-forc-

e

i

blood-make-

flesh-builde-

Golden Medical Discovery for indigestion and
torpid liver. I was very bad off aud tried dif--'
fernt doctors with but little benefit. I decided,
to give the 'Golden Medical Discovery' a trial
aud I soon began to improve. If it had not; been
for Dr. Three's Golden Medical Discovery I n
would not lie Jiving
,

i

j

TOPICi

TEKKITOKIAL

:

Saw Mill Boiler Blown Up.
The Gumm company's saw mill in tba
Capitan mountains was blown up oo
the morning of August 9, sayt the
White Oaks Eagle, seiiously wounding
the engineer and two or three otheii at
'
work around the mill.
The boiler was
found.to be leaking and an attempt was
made to d'aw tbe tire and run down the
steam, but before It could be accomplished tbe boiler exploded, and what
remained of it was moved several feet
'
from the foundation.
Bostcn Wright, who wts In charge of
the mill, brought the wounded men. In
for medical aid. The extent of the damage to the mill property is not known,
but It Is sufficient to cause the mill to
be Idle for some .time.
Wright, tbe
manager himself, received several slight
wounds and was knocked down by
pieces of timbers moved by the exploding boiler.

-

After using two bottles of

bha flared Bar LitLite.
tle
1 am tbe mother or eight children
and have bad a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my little daughter bad tbe dysentery In its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. 1 saw by an advertisement In
our paper tbat Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera aud diarrhoea Remedy was
highly recommended and tent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
the very beat medicines we ever had In
the bouse. It saved my little daughter's life. I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
anxiety and my little daughter much
suffering. Yours truly, Mbs. Geo. F.
Bukdick, Liberty, It. I. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist..

suffering; It produece
better than I. The

t

i

sprays and waahes
prescribed by the doe- tors relieved ma only

"T temporarily, ana

-- ff

constantly for ten roars, the diaraaa had a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number of
blood remedies,' bat their mineral ingredients
aettled la my bones and gave me rheumatism.
1 waa In a lamentable
condition, and after exhausting all trratmen t, was declared Incurable.
Seeing 8. 8. 8. advertised aa a cure for blood
diseases, I decided to try It. As soon as my
system was under the effect of the medlelne,
I began to Improve, and after taking It fof
two month 1 waa cured completely, the
dreadful dlaeaae was eradicated from my system, and I have had no return of it."

- Mave. ; ;
To be bound haud aud foot for yean
by tbe chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams
of Manchester, M ich., lells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for- five years
tbit she could not turn over in bed

alone.-

But it caa not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only tlu surface. The disease is
in the blood, and can only be reached
through th blood. 8. 8. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh ; it cures the disease permanently and forever rids the system of
every trace pf the vile complaint.
HIM Joule Own, of Montpeller,
Ohio,
writes: -- I was
one can know the

Story uf

,

Oustat Stromberg has relurbed 4o
Gallup from a trip to tiweden. He bad
leit Gallup a year ago on a gold expedition to Peru, and returned home by
'
way of Sweden.

from infancy
with Catarrh, and an

a i a,a

.

Catarrh is
Not Incurable

Elec-

tric Bitters she is wonderfully improved
and able to do her own work.' This
supreme ren edy for female diseases
quicxly cures uervousness, sleeplessness, meUncholy, headache, backache,
fainting and dizzy spells. This miracle
working medicine Is a godsend to weak:,
sickly, ruu down people. Every tott e
gauranted. Only 50 cents at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and Browne A
Maozauares Co.

A Mother TalU Daw

lster'a

Benjamin Cook of Chloride.ln falling,
broke one of his ribs.

'
Nothing so thoroughly removes tbe
Many have been taking local treatas
ment for years, and 'And themselves malarial germ from the system life
Bittehs. It gives
Pkickly Abu
worse now than ever. A trial of
and action to the torpid liver, strengthens and assists the kidneys to properly
cleanse the blood, gives tone to the
stomach, purifies the Dowels and proThe
motes
vigor and cheerit to be the right remedy fulness,goodtoldappetite,
Murphey-VanPette- n
by
for Catarrh. It will cure the most obDrug Co
stinate case. "'
A Cool Ride In Summer.
'
Books mailed free to any address by
The railroad company Is substituting
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
steel
rails at Lake Valley for iron.
are
route
of
service on the Santa Fe
the
new pat em, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hpt, stuffy and die.
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fe is tbe best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during ...warm weather.
,
mw

C C QTor Blood

will-prove-

LEGAL BLAN: IIS.

White Oaks is coming to the front.
form of
Liquid refreshments in the
'
'
keg beer is now on tap.,
j
(
The
Fe.
covered
The
Mountains
are
Oapitan
This
The Farroington school district voted Any of
JpofTrs'theSanta
Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
over with a very fine. specie or mounaverage temperature
a special school tax levy of 5 mills.
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap- -'
month of
Vegas,
tainraspberry, ripe
Krmxrkabl Kccat.
August.
Fire at IJerca.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, Hi ,
Caiifbniia;-Splication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
The weather r' ports from JSanta Fe
Cleveland, Ohio, August 14. Th
makes the statement she caught cold,
- Go
to
the
miles
souththirteen
town
of
Berea,
will hereafter be put orv (lie ilre each
which settled on her lungs ; she was
period at your home. .Then the cars
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
west of this city, was for the second
treated for a month by her family phyare so comfortable fatigue, is scarcewithin a weik threatened with afternoon and be senTto the 'leading
time
He
told
her
worse.
she
but
grew
sician,
and
- f '
ly noticeable.' 'Pullman palace
destruction by fire today. Two com papers of the eouetry. Pocket use. Address
was a hopeless victim of consumption
tourist sleepers ami fifee chair cars on
panies from this city have gone to the ? Miss Josephine Humm, who taught
and that no medicine could cure her.
all California trains.
scene. The lire started in a bicycle for
The Optic.
Her druirgistsngested Dr. King's New
i
three yenrs in the public', schools at
i
f i i "
Second Hand Store
stole by the explosion of gasoline.
Discovery for Consumption; she bought
Seven buildings are already burned and Albuquerque and last yeir,at ;$an Ana bottle and to her delight found herOf W. E Critet, Wyman Block, to, boy at 3 o'clock the lire whs 'still raging. tonio, will teach the ensuing term at
J. H. TE1TLEBAUM,
.
self benefitted from first dose. She Subpoena
Warranty Deed
was
wind
A
and
:
In
feill
s
wa
Or
line.
our
'r.i
blowing
- - 'i
or sell all goods
high
grvtol Globe Ariz.
continued Its use and after taking six
exists
for
the
u
II
safety
apprehension
sell the entire businnsa on terms to suit.
' A. M.
bottles, found herself Bound and well; Summons
Armstrong has been awarded
the business part of town.
now does her own housework, and
the contract at the Old Abe company's
Quit-ClaiDeed
Free Writ of Attachment, Original
is as well as she ever was.
'""
Discovered Hy a iVomnn.
mines iii Lincoln county, lo mine and
AND
trial bottles of this Great Discov'V '
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
Deed
Another great discovery has been deliver the coal into the company's bins
Mortgage
ery at Browne & Manzanares Co. and Writof Attachment,' Duplicate
Petten Drug Co. Only
Murphey-Va- n
made, aud that, too, by a lady in this for which he Js
1
M
M
ton.
$1.10
paid
Affidavit
per
in
Attachment,
original
50 cents and 91; every bottle guarcountry. "Disease fastened Its clutches
Trie Eagle makes a kick because the
;
upon her and for seven years Bhe withanteed,
AffiJ't in Attachment, duplicate
mi
Mining Deed
stood its severest tests, but her vital mail continues to be delivered at White
to
Successor
Committees have been appointed to Garnishee Summons,
organs were undermhxa and death Oaks by the old stage line. If it were
Eeal Jstate Joiipht, Soy - and Rented
'
Assignment of Mortgage
original
seemed imminent. For three months
A. CORCORAN.
entertain the A. O. U. W. grand lodge,
carried as far. as the railroad goes, the
she
could
not
and
coughed
incessantly,
ON OWNi-COWNT- ,
, ......
.....
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Satisfaction of Mortgage
I
'
SOUND SLEEP
which will meet at Silver City Septemsleep. She finally discovered a way to mall would reach the town ten hours
All grades and kinds of
'
'
'
5.
ber
'
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle earlier. - c'
Bond in Attachment
Chattel Mortgage
OFFICE, 4J3R,6-NP:AVcomes, from a sweet stomach, pure
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conliard, and Soft Coal of
new
The
over
Pecos
the
river
and
nerves
hearth
so
was
bridge
much relieved on
blood, strong
Execution
sumption, and
laKiiiR lirst dose, that she slept all will be located eighty rods south of the The surest way to acquire these is by
Constantly on hand.
C.
find
been
bus
two
bottles
with
night,
mouth of .the" Hondo. .There the river an honest use of this famous medicine,
Power of Attorney
Order to Garnishee to jPay
Her name is Mrs. has
For
Bust oimlltv of nine and plnon; wood, ready absolutely cuied.
'
high banks and a straight course. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
:
Ilain-mlcetanuf aotnrer of
W.U.
Tnus
writes
Lutz.
Luther
funce
All
kiudsof
stove.
for tlie
posts. Prompt
Bill of Sale
Garnishee Receipt
it has never failed to cure
& Co, of Shelby, N. O. Trial The location was decided upon, by pro- fifty years
elivery. Telephones 47 auu as.
disotders, beginning with
i
t. stomach
n
Fetten
free
receivers.
at
"
Murphey-Vabottles
C
perly
appointed
West Lincoln Avenue.
Affidavit in Replevin
Lease, long form
constipation and ending with kidney
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanare?
Roswell ; ltecord: Mr, (A; A. Marsh , or liver trouble.
Private Revenue
Co. Regular siza fifty cents and $ I
" short form
Bond in Replevin ....... .
who lives" down in the" north part of Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
Every bottle guaranteed.
And dealer in
town near Spring river, keeps a' fish
' "
HOSTETTER'S
Personal Property
BUSINESS DIllECTOHY. "What's in a name?'' The word line set out on the river near the house Oet what
Writ of Replevin
Vou ask for
.
STOMACH
somedoes
Indicate
not
no
"bitters"
always
and lately has been hooking some f.ne Take
wasr aocirr.
'
Trust Deed
Appearanee Bond
on hand
BITTERS
thing harsh and disagreeable. Prickly eel.' But last Sunday night he caught Substitute
BARBERSHOPS.
Svery kind of wagon material
No. 1 Paa. arrive 13:45 p.m. Dap 1:10 p.
a
is
this.
of
and
specialty
It
Ash Bitters
proof
repairing
3a;esboelng
Title Bond to Mining Property
8:30 p. m. Peace Bond
IT Pass, arrive 8:25 p. m. "
. ,
and regulates the the "prize specimen.: It measured ,42
Uraad and Maniannres Avenues, Bait La
CENTKK Street, cleanses, strengthens
T:00 a. m
No 05 Freight
in
and
so
thescahs
is
if ai.
inches
PARLOR BARBERSHOP,
resi-deit
length
tipped
pleasant
Proprietor. Only skilled system thoroughly, yet
Judge George G. Taylor, an aged
Contract of Forfeiture
CAUroRWl UM1TID.
Criminal Warrant
workmen employed, liot and cold baths In the most delicate stomach win not
,
at 5 pounds.
of Cedar Hill, died at tbe age of 74 Arrives at :0 a. m. and departs -at 6:S1 a. Dl.
;
connection.
'
to It. Sold by Murptaey-VanPette- n
San Marcial Bee: W. II. Wilton and years. He was a member of Animas on Monday, Wednesday ani .FridayBond of Butcher
Criminal Complaint
AST BOUND.
Drug Co.
family will leave for Globe, Arizona, lodge No, 15, A. F. & A. M.
BANKS,
No. 22 Pass, arrive 14 :90 a.m. Dep. ltOO a.m.
Protest
Mittimus
, Eain did considerable damage to im
some time next week. They go by the
-- General
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL" BANK, SIXTH
four-horThe
7:80 a. m.
in
"
Juan
San
ditches
4 Preleht.
Gila
a
No.
county.
in
the
'
no
when
risk
gating
conveyance,
assume
buy
you
..You
Street and Grand Avenue.
Denver train j rto. l is I'aworniaana
Special "Warranty Deed
Appeal. Bond ...
tfardw-ffe,- :
banks of the Aztec town- - ditch gave boys mounted and In charge of several Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diar- No.No.17 22 laMexico
,
the
train
way before the rush of waters while the other animals.-- ' Fishing and bunting rhoea remedy. B.. D. Goodall, druggist,
Notice of Protest
Dealer
Santa Pe branctt trains connect with Nes. 1, i Notice of Attachment
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
will refund your money if you are not
ditches on the western side of the Ani- will receive attention on the .rip and it satisfied
1,4, 17and24.
Is
It.
everyIt
after
B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT- were washed out by the may be a couple of months before the where admitted using
J Ariel Implements, Cook Stoves, TTT1LLIAM
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
to be the most successWarranty Deed, Spanish
vv lnw. i 4. Bixtn street, over Ban iiieuei mas river
"
HOT SPRrNSS BRANCH.
'
water.
.
m.
Lawn
and
Garden
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints Lv Las
,
National bunk, l.astl.as Vegas,
jouruey'ii'ended.' ' m
:80
a.
:00
9
a.
N
Hot
m.
Ar
Springs
Vegas
one that never fails. It is
Notice for Publication :: ' : '
ATTORNEY-AT-- 1
Is My Blood Fare?
White Ciks Eagle: The shaft at the and the only
Lv Las Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12:80 m
Hof
7RANK SPRINGEIt,
.
.:
reliable.
and
safe
law. Office in Union Blocls, Sixth Street,
Lv Las Vegaa 1 .10 im.Ai Hot Springs 1 :40 p m
This is a question of vaBt importance Lady Godiva is going down as fast as pleasant,
Bill of Sale, Spanish
i
.
y
East Las Vegas, N. M.
po Venire
to all who wish to be well. If your machine drills can force it. The 700 ' The plum crop being harvested in the LvLaa Vegas 8:80 pm. Ar Hot Springs 4:00
6:30
ATTORNEY-AT-LAHot
6:00
Ar
m.
Laa
p
Springs
p
OWoa, blood is
Vegas
FORT,
lit
Transfer of Location
The World's Eest
LC.Wyman
impure you cannot expect good foot level was reached the first of the San Juan valley is the largest that sec- Lv Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 am Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
is
Hocd's
unless
health
Tbe
crop
ever
week."
Las
Ar
had.
begin
13:15
you
taKing
tion
Lv Hot Springs
raspberry
Vegas 13:45 p m
SuptJ Dye 83ys theyjvfll! begin
p m,
Office
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAAcknowl'dm't of Power of Att
EV.
Lv Hot Springs 3:00 p ra. Ar Las Vegas 3:81 p m Forthcoming Bond
This great mt di drifting on "ore about the' 20th lost. also very good.
Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Sarsaparilla ut once.
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 4:40 p m
the
blood
and
the
makes
cine
mines
which
puts
now
COUNhas
four
pure
Wbite Qakj
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND
Lv Hot Sprlnga 5:30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:00 p m
An American ttailroad in t'lilna.
Marriage Certificate
ndemnifying Bond . ;....
selorattaw. Office 107 Blxth street, system in good health, cures spring
average in depth cadre fhad 1JXX) feet.
men from the United States
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
i
DKTanksX
Moneyed
Snecialf,
J5hte
humors and that tired feeling.
Bill of Sale" (under law Feb. 1895)
The prospective stage is rapidly passing, have secured a franchise for building a Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific and AUantlc axpraaa, have Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
to
Han
Kow,
DENTISTS,
;.,
railroad
from
drawing-rooand
has
Kong
tonrlit
ears,
Hong
begun.
actually
Pullman
mining
genuine
palace
cure
head
Hood's Pills
nausea, sick
Proof of Laeor
China, a distance ot nearly iw miles.
cars and coaches between Chicago and Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
LAS VEGAS. NM rvR. H. S. BROWNTON.tsuccesssrio B.
ache, biliousness and all liver ills. Price Two of these, the North Homestake While railroads are necessary to a na sleeping
aomncBT i
Loa Angeles, San Diego and Baa Francleco, and
Williams), Bridge btraet. Las Vegas 125 cents.
are
U
the
Abe
Old
and
the
dry
deepest
more
; ;
tion's prosperity, health is still
New Mexico.
Ko.'s 17 and 33 have Pullman palace cars aad Bond, General
Acknowledgement
mines in. the world, i
A sick man can l maKe coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
necessary.
,
railroads.
"
Bound trip tickets to points net over 1S5 miles Sherifl's Sale,' Execution
and money if there are a thousand
r ..
TriTTXT TTTT.T.
. El;Pi80' Heraldi . Qljver,Lee
Corporation
America is so at 10 per cent redaction.
One of the reasons
James Giililand, who were granted bail nrotrreBslve is the why
tact, mat in every Commutation tickets between Las Vegaa and Sherift's Sale. Personal
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Property"
by Judge Parker, set out for their drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 90 days.
me
ranches immediately.'' It is said that Bitters, mat ceieoraieu touic ior
CHA8. P, JONES.
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Option, Real Estate
was instrumental' in weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
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Governor
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it J0IIXS0N,
nervous. It
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for
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An
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Ideal
Mexico
Bond for Deed
g'ataiugthetT release arid,- it is'thought with creat success by thousands oi meo
Road Petition ,
lt.
In Summer or Winter,
'
this is an indication that' the Otero and women who are run down, pale
understood
not generally
by Bond of
Official Bond
forces are" outnumbering the followers and weak. It Increases the weight, and the .lthough
Deputy
traveling pnblio, there is a vast section
Sash and Doorst
substantial.
and
is
the
tba
permanent
traversed
section
gain
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Governor
the:
Mexico
of
by
Cflfrfti 'ln
- - territory.
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
line of tbe Mexican Central Kailway Guardian's Bond and Oath
Mouldings
Otrohas made himself .very popular A crowd of young people of Silver main
l
from tbe United Statea border to tba MexiKawitlO.
terri.
'wlt'u''airciasse8"l)fncitY4-,MInTncanthe
wbioh
njoya during
Affidavit
Bond and Oath
City, who started out in a wagon to at heated term in the unitea
states, a mucn Administrator's,
Sur ae? and Matching,
tory and the impression prevails that tend a dance on the Gila, experienced a more
comfortable climate than the AmerMineral Location Notice.
New Mexico's admission to' statehood
resorts. This is due to the Letters of Guardianship
runaway on a narrow part of the road ican summer
on which thRlanmg'Mill
of the table-lan- d
altitude
to
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be
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untiring
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and
washout
' VU
between a
A
' cloth
read Is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feel Letters of Administration
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on tbe other side. Several Voung women above tba level.
VUI
The average temperature of this section,
Las Yegaa.
Orand-EvtriUwere slightly Injured. Their escape
Township Plat
1 Elrb" L.,' Page and Miss Grace E.
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miraculous.
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shoit
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number
Bates were married at i armingion a
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Ja Improving
few diys since.
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Along the line Ol tne roea are to d 3u ininons, Probate Court
fj M. M. SCKD
V A. HBNBn !
cities and principal points
i
"Mv husband has taken IlooVs Sar found tba chief
nf interest in our sister lieroblio, while oo Justice's Dockets.8ixl4.in. 100
: . :
Olorluus News.'vt
p'g's Notes, per 100
HENRY-WUNOT- r,
saparilla for sour stomach and heart
of marvelous
Comes from Dr: D., jB.f Cargile, of burn and it cured him. He has had bet- Its branches there ia scenery
'
"
bound
;
Washita, 1,'T., He writes: 'four bot- ter health the past season than ever be grandeur.
Sxcursiou iioaeis ai nratiy rouueou ustice's DjckeU,3 Jxl 4 in. 200 p'g's
tles of Electric Bitter1 Has cured Mrs fore. My daughter has been ailing for rates are on sale at principal
ticket offices
thhad
caused
Brewer of scrofula, which
quite awhile, but sne nas oeguu Miami In tbe United States and Canada, all
her great suffering for years. Terrible Hood's and Is improving. Mrs. Elles year round, to Mexico City and principal
head
and
sores would break out on her
points on tne Mexican central raimnr.
Record for Notary Public, 100 pages.
Green, Draper, Utah.
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nohelo: but her cure
give strength
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For rates, reaervat ons in sleeping cars.
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HE

Vtga vm u pid, tuwbl-d0- n
Since (be CasUned hotgl sod Ilia new
brick depot were built, people obtain

S.

left today for his ranch
Liberty.
Mrs. Reisch and lister returned to--1
diy from El I'oivemr.
Samuel IluJae, Jr, is no stopping
at St. Authooy'i smlUrium.
Mrs. M. Maloouef was among those
who left for El Porvenlr today.
Olin E. Smith,
attorney of
Colfax and Union counties, is In the
city.
J. V. Catron, son of Hon. T. 13 Catron, returned to his borne la Santa Fe
yesterday.
E3 Frank Qulnly and a. visiting brother
from Water ford, California, started on
an outing to tbe mountains this morr.- -

Water mdcns,

f

PICK-UP-

Moore
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TUESDAY EVENING. AUO.

15, '89.

STREET TALK.

Little Misses Jeanette La line, May
Reynolds aud Teresa Long romped
around the park at the Hot Springs
this afternoon.
Frank Pearce, the energetic general
agent for the Mutual Lite Insurance
company of New York, returned today
from a trip to Raton.
Valentina Ortiz his Lrooght suit in
the district court for divuee liom
Francisco Ortiz on the grounds of cruel
ty and inhuman treatment.
Miss Camilla Moore, with Cowllu
Clancy and her tousin, Miss Fairbanks,
will leave tomorrow morning for the
Clancy ranch near Puerto de Luna.
Mr. Stamp, who has been stopping at
El Porvenlr, came down today to meet
his wife, who came in from the east,
They will go to El Porvenlr tomorrow
G. II. Adams, general agent for New
Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas of
the Uuiou Mutual Life Insurance company of Maine, left on the early train
for Raton.
Mrs Carlisle left this morning for her
home in Sherman, Texas, after having
spent several weeks in this city as the
guest of ber relatives, Mr. and Mrs
Sam Bushey.
Messrs. Herbert and Jack Reynolds
and sister, Misb Ruth, have gone on a
camping tour, which will take in the
picturesque country (and bad roads)
around Guadalupita, Elizabethlown and

BURMA'S
CREAM

CUSTARD

Contains no Corn Starch.

5Qo

Saved an Every Dollap Spent"'"- -

-

an entirely different impression. The
example set t) the railroad company in
investing in substantial improvements
here has had tie effect of Inspiring con
fidence among the resident reople
themselves. la my opinion, many of
the handsome improvements now being
put up bere would not have been start
ed had It not been for the railroad com
pany. The people have argiud that the
ton is bound to be a good place or the HoasekcepiDg Supplies Cheaper tban yoa Ever saw them Before
railroad company would not be invest
ing so heavily. You will see that the
Cents--scEac- h.
same effect will be realized at Trin'
;
idad."
Milk Tans
Wire Potato Mashers
Mouse Traps
Wooden Spoons
Match Safes
Candle Sticks
N orris Cochran left today for Belen,
Graters
Spice Scoops
Liquid Measures
New Mexico, from where be will rids
Tack Hammers
Cake Turners
Skimmers
horseback to Tularoa, a distance of
Tack Claws
Plate Handles
Pepper Boxes
ISO miles, and tben by wagon to Cloud
Coffee Strainers
Tea Pot Stands
Shoe Blacking'
Brush Holders
Tin Cops
Cake Pans
croft, where his father, Irad Cochran,
Pot Covtrs
is located. From Belen he will be ac
Mincing Knives
Sponge Baskets
China Eggs
Machine Oilers
Can Openers
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Vranden- Funnels
Flue Stops
Basting Spoons
berg, formerly of this city, who will go
Asbestos Cold Grips
Nail Brushes and dozens of other article!.
bv wagon to Tularosa, near where Mr,
Vrandenberg has located 100 acres of
fine farming land.
Towel Rollers
Pails
Spittoons
We have secuied the services of Prof.
Stone Jugs
Stone Jars
Bread Pans
n
the
German phoLubbers,
Biscuit Pans
Sauce Pans
Pans
.Pudding
tographer, and he understands the art
Lemon Squeezers
Wood Hanl'd Dippers
5 dozen Clothes Pins
in all Its branches Platlno, and all the
Hunter's Flour Sifters
yi gallon Measures
Rolling Pins
new stylts of finish aud poses In photo
Coffee Cans
Milk Strainers
Dover tfgg Bsaters
Lemonade Shakers
graphs. We have on hand a large colMixing Bowls
Frying Fans
Scrub Brushes
Whisk Btooms
lection of views; also, fine lot of picture
Carpenter Rules
Sad Iron Handles
Mop Cloths an'd many other articles
frames, very low priced. Call and see
ns. Reall's Art Gallery, plan. 234-- 6 1

Elekant o Neckwear!

BASEMENT BARGAIN

Puffs,

Four - in - Hands
Tecks
Club House g Bow Ties

For Five

ONE PACKAGE

makes JtenJ cups of delicious cus
tard ortwo tjuarU of ice cream.
Price"15 Cents.

J.H.STEARNS,Grocer
KAIL1COAI)

RUMBLINGS.

Centsioc Each.

For Ten

IN LARGE VAR1E1Y AND THE LATEST EFFECTS.

PRICKS, lioo, SOo and T&c
New goods received every day.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
SI. OREENBERQER, Prop.

well-know-

Ex Engineei Garland leaves tomor
row morning for Chicago.
Traveling Eneineer Ross was In
Save 50c on 81.00 see Ilfeld's ad.
town yesterday from Raton.
Kitchen furnishings at Gehrlng'a. It
-- WILL BS- Superintendent Hurley and Tram
master Fox are absent in Raton today.
Ilfeld's will be open until U o'clock to
more enjoyable when you know the many convenient things we
t
.
Fireman J. W. Byrnes has resigned
night.
Notice to Taxpayers.
have to make camp life or a fishing trip pleasant.
Stone
Pails
for San Francisco
Water
Pans
and
leaves
Dish
Jars
shortly
to
In
amount
the
work
of
the
Owing
Elegant new neck wear.
Moulds
Butter
Trays
Dippers
Clyde Dollman, who has been acting office of the county collector, the. office
Boston Clothing House.
It
Stoffe Brushes
Milk Pans
Coffee Pots
1
as engine watchman at Waldo, has re hours for the transaction of business
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